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Winter issue of Inside
Swale.
As the festive season
draws ever closer, allow
me to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a
happy and healthy New
Andrew Bowles, Leader, Year.
Swale Borough Council This is a time both to
reflect on what has gone before and to look
ahead to new ventures: and we have much
to celebrate and look forward to in Swale.

Swale Borough Council

With Christmas on the horizon, the
borough is bustling with colour and life, and
communities are coming together at all kinds
of events – there’s lots going on near you.
Turn to pages 8 and 9 for some ideas.

Swale House, East Street
Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3HT
website: www.swale.gov.uk
email: csc@swale.gov.uk
phone: 01795 417850
facebook: Swale Borough Council
twitter: @SwaleCouncil

To help you focus on all that festive fun
– and make your shopping just that bit
less stressful – we’re running a new and
improved Christmas parking offer this
month. You can read all the details on pages
10 and 11.

Contact us

Do you have difficulty in understanding
this magazine? Do you need it in
Braille, large print or on audio CD? For
translations or interpretations contact us
on 01795 417850 or csc@swale.gov.uk
and we will do our best to help.
Inside Swale is written and designed by
Swale Borough Council’s Communications
and Marketing Team and distributed to
59,700+ homes.
For advertising or editorial, please email:
insideswale@swale.gov.uk
Cover photo: Christmas in Faversham town
centre. Courtesy of Greg Cullen, Faversham
District Camera Club.
Swale Borough Council neither endorse or accept any
liability for representations made by its advertisers.

Amidst the celebrations, it’s important to
find time to give thanks for the good things
in our lives, especially the company of loved
ones. But we should also remember that not
everyone can be with their family and friends
at this special time of year. If you know
someone who might be alone this festive
season, turn to page 12 to find out how
they can spend Christmas surrounded by
friendship and laughter through Swale CVS’
Companionship at Christmas scheme.
Volunteers, like the ones behind Swale CVS’
scheme, represent the true spirit of the
festive season. If you know an unsung hero
who goes above and beyond to make a
difference to their community, you still have
time to nominate them for a 2018 Volunteer
Swale Award: find out how on page 5.
I hope you all have a peaceful and joyous
Christmas season.

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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News

Remembering the fallen
Remembrance Sunday saw the Mayor and councillors standing together with residents
to pay tribute to those lost in war.
The Mayor of Swale, Cllr Colin Prescott, said: “Once a year
we fall silent and bow our heads as we remember every one
of the courageous servicemen and women who lost their
lives defending our commonwealth, our country and our
freedom.

Mayor of Swale, Cllr Colin
Prescott

“Though the World Wars may be consigned to history, we will
forever owe the fallen a debt that can never be repaid.”
On Saturday 11 November, the Mayor, accompanied by
the Mayoress, Mrs Pamela Prescott, travelled to Belgium
to represent Swale at the annual Armistice service in Ypres.
They were joined by the Mayoral Cadet and ambassadors
from all the borough’s secondary schools.

The yearly journey of commemoration – a mark of the close
ties between Sittingbourne and Ypres – ends with the group
paying their respects at Tyne Cot cemetery, where many men from Swale are listed.
Here in Swale, the Mayor was represented by other
councillors who laid wreaths around the borough. Deputy
Mayor, Cllr Samuel Koffie-Williams, attended the Armistice
day service at Sheerness cemetery, laying a wreath at the
Cross of Sacrifice and planting crosses on the war graves
nearby.

Christmas opening hours
Swale House,
Sittingbourne
Friday 22 December

8.45am – 4.30pm

Sheppey Gateway
Sheerness

Alexander Centre
Faversham

9am – 5pm

9am – 4.30pm

(Library services until 6pm)

Monday 25 December

Closed

Closed

Closed

Tuesday 26 December

Closed

Closed

Closed

Wednesday 27 December

Closed

Closed

Closed

Thursday 28 December
Friday 29 December

8.45am – 5pm
8.45am – 4.30pm

Monday 1 January
Tuesday 2 January
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Closed

(Library services only 9am-6pm)

9am – 5pm
(Library services until 6pm)

9am – 5pm
(Library services until 6pm)

Closed
Return to normal opening hours

9am – 5pm
9am – 4.30pm
Closed

News

Make our beta better
Work to overhaul our website is making good progress, and now
we need your help to make sure the final result works for you..
Following a long process of research and design, you’ll
soon see links to our new beta (test) pages popping up
across our website at www.swale.gov.uk.
When you click through to a beta page, you won’t just
find a modern new look. Information will be much easier
to navigate, so you can find the answers and services you
need faster than ever before.
Your input will be the final piece of the puzzle, so please tell
us about your experience of using the beta site: just click
the link to our feedback survey at the top of every beta page.

Town Council for
2018 Sheerness?
Volunteer Residents of Sheerness will soon have
the chance to say whether they want a

Last
chance Swale Awards
to nominate!
Don’t forget, you only have until 15
December to nominate the person,
team or project you think most deserves
recognition at the 2018 Volunteer Swale
awards.
Now in their fifth year, the awards
ds scheme
is our way of saying ‘thank
hank you’ to the
amazing people who give
ive up their time to
t
make a difference in the borough – and
we want to hear who you think has made
m
the biggest contribution
co
tion to the people and
communities
ties of Swale.
nominate online at w
www.swale.
You can nomina
gov.uk/volunteer-swale, where you
gov.uk/volunteer-swale
can
information about the
an also find more inform
seven categories.
awards and the seve
announced at a gala
The winners will be an
celebration
ebration on Friday 2 March, 2018.

new town council.
A 635-signature petition was handed to
Swale council in the summer, asking for
a Community Governance Review for the
town – the first step in setting up a new
town council.
On 13 December, councillors will be
asked to approve plans to carry out the
review, which will ask local people if they
support a new town council being set up.
The role of town councils varies, but they
are typically responsible for looking after
certain local facilities such as allotments,
bus shelters, parks, playgrounds and
public toilets, paid for through an
additional charge on residents’ council
tax bill.
If approved, a consultation with affected
households and interested parties will
take place in the new year. Look out for
further information on our website at
www.swale.gov.uk/sheerness-cgr

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Feature

Walk in a winter wonderland
With new paths and more access to parking, Oare Gunpowder
Works Country Park is the perfect place for winter walks.
The award-winning country park, located just outside
Faversham, has had a refresh to keep it safe, walkable and
accessible over the winter months. Sections of boardwalk
across the wetlands have been replaced, and new retaining
walls installed elsewhere.
A new footbridge is also being planned across the park’s system
of ‘leats’. These waterways, an integral part of the site’s original
function as a gunpowder works, are filled with aquatic wildlife –
and the new bridge will allow visitors to get even closer to it.
As well as changing the look of the landscape, the winter
months also see different wildlife visiting the park. The vanilla-scented winter heliotrope is in
bloom, and later in the season alder catkins will appear, attracting large numbers of siskins.
In winter afternoons redwing can be seen flocking in nearby fields.
Thanks to the Friends of Oare Gunpowder Works, a dedicated team of volunteers who
help maintain the park and keep it looking its best, this year the visitor car park is open at
weekends throughout the winter. So there’s even more opportunities to pop by and stretch
your legs after festive overindulgence!
Find out more about the park and how you can get involved with the Friends here:
www.gunpowderworks.co.uk

Smooth sailing in club’s future
The Isle of Sheppey Sailing Club is
setting a course for an exciting future.
Under our Community Asset Transfer
scheme, we’ve agreed to grant the club
a new 125-year lease. This will give the
club the stability it needs to build on its
strengths, while developing its offer for
local people and visitors alike.
Photo courtesy of James Bell

The club currently offers dinghy and
catamaran sailing facilities, runs sailing courses and hosts the annual Round the Island
race: the longest of its kind in the country.
With the new lease in place the club is planning to upgrade its boat storage facilities,
allowing it to increase membership and host larger events. They also hope to upgrade
their leisure facilities to attract even the staunchest of landlubbers.
Find out more about the club at www.iossc.org.uk. To learn more about community
asset transfers, visit our website: www.swale.gov.uk/community-asset-transfer-policy
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Feature

Cornering the market in festive cheer
With Christmas just around the corner,
there’s no better time to check out
everything Swale’s makers and traders have
to offer.
In addition to the borough’s usual schedule
of town centre markets, special seasonal
markets are coming to Faversham,
Sheerness and Sittingbourne – giving you
plenty of chances to pick up a unique gift,
or just get into the Christmas spirit.
Faversham’s programme of Christmas
markets is already underway, but there are
two still to come on Sunday 10 and 17
December. These popular markets don’t
Photo courtesy of www.faversham.org
just offer locally-produced food, drink and
gift ideas: there’ll also be carols and festive entertainment throughout the day.
You can also stop by Faversham’s Alexander Centre on 16 and 17 December to check
out their seasonal market and pop-up tea room. There’s also an extra special guest at
the market: Santa! Visit his grotto to say hello (and find out which list you’re on this
year . . . ).
On Sunday 17 December, Blue Town Vintage & Artisan market will be running their first
ever Christmas event in Sheerness. Running since September this year, the monthly
market plays host to a wide range of stalls, offering antiques, vintage and collectibles,
as well as an indoor craft market at Blue Town Heritage Centre.
Saturday 23 December will see Sittin
Sittingbourne bringing
the borough’s festive market seaso
season to a close. The
Market Co-operative’s Christmas market – the fifth
in this year’s programme of them
themed markets – will
bring festive cheer tto Sittingbourne
High Street from 10am-2pm.
Perfect for lastlast-minute
Christmas sshopping!
Find out more about
h
what’s happening
near
you this Christmas at
the Visit Swale website:
www.visit-swale.
www.v
co.uk

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Feature

What’s on in Swale
9-10, 16-17, 23 December
Santa Specials

allows you to play samples, loop tracks
and use audio effects live on stage.
Come to No.34, Sittingbourne High Street
to give it a go.
www.ideastest.co.uk

12-14 December
Christmas Tea Time Treats
Take a break from the Christmas rush with
a festive tea at the Criterion in Blue Town,
Sheerness.
What better way to get the family excited
about Christmas than a steam train ride
with Santa?
The Sittingbourne and Kemsley Light
Railway’s Santa Specials are a festive
treat for children of all ages.
Every passenger under 15 will receive a
present; for those aged over 15, seasonal
refreshments are included in the ticket
price. Advance booking is essential!
www.sklr.net/timetable-fares/specialevents/santa

You can even add a glass of sparkling
wine to your festive feast, to really get into
the spirit of the season!
www.thecriterionbluetown.co.uk
£10 per person (£15 with sparkling wine)

15-27 December
Beauty and the Beast

£13 adults (15+); £13 3-15 years/£10
under 3s (includes present!)

10 & 17 December
Faversham Christmas markets
See feature page 7 for details

Tuesday 12 December
Curious Music
One of a series of free Ideas Test events
allowing you to try out different musical
genres and production methods.
At this session you can co-create and
perform a new track with Max Wheeler of
dance act Anushka, using equipment that
8 | Inside Swale | Winter 2017

A tale as old as time, Beauty and the
Beast is coming to Swallows Leisure
Centre this Christmas.
The show has something for all the family:
expect plenty of booing and hissing,
laughter and music as this fairytale gets
the classic panto treatment.
You can buy tickets online, by calling
01795 420420 or in person at Swallows in
Sittingbourne.
www.sittingbournepanto.co.uk
£7.50 – £12.50

Feature
Saturday 16 December

Sunday 31 December

Christmas Craft and Food Fair

New Year’s Eve Celebration
Ring in the new year
at Sittingbourne’s UKP
Leisure Club!
This family-friendly party,
with disco and buffet,
will be a great way to
welcome 2018.
www.ukpleisure.co.uk
Non-members £14.95; members £12.95;
children (3-16) half price; under-3s go free!

The Three Horseshoes in Hernhill will be
hosting a wide range of stalls, with plenty
of tempting treats available: from breads
and cakes to pickles and chutneys.

27-28 January
Aladdin

There’ll also be cards and crafts on offer –
everything you need for those last-minute
Christmas gifts!
The fair will run all day from 10am.
www.threehorseshoesfaversham.
co.uk

Sunday 17 December

Two nights of classic pantomime fun at
the Sheppey Little Theatre.
Romance, slapstick, musical numbers,
evil plots and Widow Twanky – what more
could you want?

Blue Town Christmas market
See feature page 7 for details

Sittingbourne Christmas market

To get your tickets call 01795 580006 or
pop into Sheppy Glass on the Broadway,
Sheerness.

See feature page 7 for details

www.sheppeylittletheatre.co.uk

Sunday 23 December

All tickets £8
All of these events, and many more things to do in Swale, can be found on the new
and improved Visit Swale website: www.visit-swale.co.uk
Visit Swale is a great place to advertise events and attractions, and can help you
reach thousands of people – locally and from further afield – for free. We also
publish as many listings as we can in Inside Swale.
Contact us by emailing: tourismsupport@swale.gov.uk
or follow us on social media:

@Visit_Swale

VisitSwale

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Feature

Christmas shopping made easy
You’ve read the leaflets, seen
the posters and may even have
used a free parking voucher
last weekend . . . that’s right,
our Christmas parking scheme
is now underway and making it
easier for you to reach Swale’s
high streets.
Cllr Alan Horton, cabinet
member for safer families and
communities, said: “We want to
make Christmas less stressful
for residents by cutting the
hassle and cost of parking on
busy shopping days.
“By tailoring the scheme to
each community’s needs, we
hope many more people will
be able to take advantage
of the fantastic shopping
opportunities our high streets
have to offer.”
Read on for the details, or find
them on our website at www.
swale.gov.uk/christmasparking, where you can
also download more parking
vouchers to print at home.
There’s no limit on how many
times a parking voucher can be
used, or on how many you can
print or copy – just make sure
you only use them in eligible
car parks at eligible times.
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Sittingbourne
Free parking in council-run car parks after
1pm on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays
(2-24 December). This applies to the following
council-run car parks:

Sittingbourne car parks
 Albany Road
 Central Avenue
 Crown Quay Lane
 Spring Street

Swale House






Bell Road
Cockleshell Walk
Forum
Swallows

(Sat. and Sun. only)

Faversham
Free park and ride service at the Abbey
School, operating every Saturday in December
before Christmas. Buses run every 15 minutes
from 9.00am-5.30pm.
We’re also offering free parking (with a
voucher!) after 1pm on Sundays in December
(3-24 December). This applies to the following
council-run car parks:

Faversham car parks
 Central Car Park
 Partridge Lane

 Institute Road
 Queens Hall

Just pop a parking voucher on your
dashboard and hit the shops!

Feature
FREE hop-on, hop-off Saturday
bus service, from Eastchurch to
Sheerness High Street and Neats Court.
High Street,
Eastchurch
service starts here

Isle of Sheppey
Free parking (with a voucher!)

All bus stops will
be signposted

Minster Road
nr. Costcutters

Halfway Road
nr. Danley Road

High Street,
Sheerness
jct. Russell Street

Neats Court
Retail Park

Sheerness car parks






Cullet Drive,
Rushenden
jct. Rushenden
Road

Rushenden Road,
Queenborough
jct. North Road

High Street, Eastchurch
Minster Road
Halfway Road
Sheerness High Street
Rushenden Road
Cullet Drive
Neats Court Retail Park
Cullet Drive
Rushenden Road
Sheerness High Street
Halfway Road
Minster Road
High Street, Eastchurch

09:00
09:10
09:12
09:18
09:30
09:32
09:37
09:39
09:41
09:55
10:01
10:03
10:13

Then every
20 minutes
until

17:40
17:50
17:52
17:58
18:10
18:12
18:17
18:19
18:21
18:35
18:41
18:43
18:53

Albion Place
Beachfields
Cross Street
Rose Street
Trinity Road

 Beach Street
 Bridge Road

Hope Street
 Trinity Place

A free shuttle bus will also run
between Leysdown Road, outside
Merlins – High Street, Eastchurch –
Minster Road, near Costcutters,
allowing more shoppers from the east
of the Island to access the main service.
First bus departs Leysdown at 09:30;
services will run every 28 mins until the
last bus departs Leysdown at 17:54,
returning at 18:22.

Park
FREE

Park
FREE

Voucher must be clearly displayed
in your front windscreen

Voucher must be clearly displayed
in your front windscreen

Please note, this voucher is only valid at the
times stated overleaf. Use of this voucher
outside these times will incur penalty notices.

Please note, this voucher is only valid at the
times stated overleaf. Use of this voucher
outside these times will incur penalty notices.

this Christmas



in Sheerness after 1pm on Sundays
in December (3-24 December). This
applies to the following council-run
car parks:

this Christmas

Feature

Don’t spend this Christmas alone
Christmas can feel like a very lonely time of year for some people. But thanks to
Companionship at Christmas, it doesn’t have to be that way for Swale residents.
Now in its 26th year,
the programme is
organised by Swale
CVS and is completely
free for anyone taking
part. Transport brings
guests to Phoenix
House, Sittingbourne,
where they enjoy a
Christmas dinner,
entertainment and –
most importantly of all
– company.
Guests can come
along on Christmas
Day, Boxing Day –
or both. Places are
limited, however, so
Last year’s Christmas dinner, volunteers and guests.
advance booking is
essential. To book, just call Julia or Zoe at Swale CVS on 01795 473828. Alternatively,
you can email julia.watling@swalecvs.co.uk



Companionship at Christmas is run by a dedicated team of volunteers who work
hard to make sure all the guests have an enjoyable time. New volunteers are always
welcome, so please get in touch using the details above if you’d like to help out.

Conditions of use

Conditions of use

Sittingbourne
Free parking with this voucher, after 1pm on
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays (2-24
December). Council-run car parks only.

Sittingbourne
Free parking with this voucher, after 1pm on
Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays (2-24
December). Council-run car parks only.

Sheerness
Free parking with this voucher, after 1pm
on Sundays in December (3-24 December).
Council-run car parks only.

Sheerness
Free parking with this voucher, after 1pm
on Sundays in December (3-24 December).
Council-run car parks only.

Faversham
Free parking with this voucher, after 1pm
on Sundays in December (3-24 December).
Council-run car parks only.

Faversham
Free parking with this voucher, after 1pm
on Sundays in December (3-24 December).
Council-run car parks only.

Please note: This ticket is only valid during
the times given above. Outside of these
times normal parking regulations apply.

Please note: This ticket is only valid during
the times given above. Outside of these
times normal parking regulations apply.

Feature

Spirit of Sittingbourne
progressing well

While construction and roadworks are winding down for the festive period, the Spirit of
Sittingbourne project is well underway.
The big box retail units off Eurolink Way are nearing completion, and are on schedule to
be handed over to their tenants in March 2018. Their new occupants – Home Bargains,
Costa and Food Warehouse – will then fit out the shops, with the grand opening due in
early summer.
The first phase of roadworks has progressed well, with preparation for the multistorey car park almost complete. The car park’s bespoke frame and exterior will be
manufactured off-site over the next few months, with work starting on-site in March.
Cllr Andrew Bowles, leader of the council, said: “We want to thank local people for their
patience with the works that have taken place so far.
“These initial works are a key step in freeing up the site ready for the project to really
start to come to life. The new shops and a modern multi-storey car park will be followed
by a state-of-the-art leisure quarter, which will bring people back into the town and help
breathe new life into the high street.”
The second phase of construction work is due to start early in 2018 and will see the
new road layout in front of the train station take shape. Full details of the next phase will
be available before Christmas at www.spiritofsittingbourne.com/faqs
Once the next phase of works starts, a page on the Kent County Council website will
also provide updates on progress and any amendments to the plans. Keep an eye on
tiny.cc/kcc-road-projects where the page will soon be live.
Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Feature

Aerial photo of Shellness, courtesy of the Environment Agency.

Have your say on
coastal strategy
Our borough’s beautiful landscape has been shaped by water, as has its history. But
due to ageing flood defences and rising sea levels, parts of Swale are increasingly at
risk of coastal erosion and tidal flooding.
The Environment Agency are working on a long-term strategy to tackle this threat to
our coastal communities. Following extensive research and engagement with local
stakeholders they have put together a range of options for addressing the issues facing
north Kent: the Medway Estuary and Swale Strategy (MEASS).
They are now seeking residents’ views on the proposals through an online public
consultation, which will run until 31 January 2018. You can respond to this here:
http://tiny.cc/meass-info
A public exhibition of the plans was held last week in Eastchurch, but if you missed it
there are two further events this month:
• Riverside Country Park, Gillingham: 3-7pm, Wednesday 6 December
• Halling Community Centre: 3.30-7.30pm, Tuesday 12 December
Stop by to see the plans, ask questions and discuss the strategy with Environment
Agency staff.
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Don’t have a rubbish
Christmas . . .

. . . we’ve got all the info you need to have
a cleaner, greener festive season!

Get set for Christmas
We all have more rubbish at Christmas: whether
it’s the remains of pulled crackers, extra food
packaging from indulgent festive treats or the
last bits of the turkey that you just can’t face.
But what to do with it all? If you’re not sure
what to put in which bin this Christmas, pop
along to our recycling roadshows this month.
The roadshows are your opportunity to ask our
team any recycling or rubbish questions, so
you know you’re doing the right thing with your
extra Christmas waste.
And that’s not all: as well as giving away
information, we’ll be giving away compostable
liners for your kitchen caddy and an extra clear
recycling bag – to be put out next to your blue
bin – to every person visiting our stands.
Come and see us to pick up your extra bags
and make sure you’re all set for the Christmas
season.

Recycling roadshows:
Tuesday 19 December: 10am to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to 2.30pm,
Alexander Centre, Faversham
Wednesday 20 December: 10am-2pm, Sheppey Gateway, Sheerness
Thursday 21 December: 10am-2pm, Swale House, Sittingbourne
Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Scrunch!
Gifts galo
galore this Christmas? It can be hard
to know
what to do with all that used
kn
wrapping
paper. Lots of it can be
wrap
recycled,
but some wrapping ‘paper’ is
recy
iin fact mostly non-recyclable plastic.
Fortunately, it’s easy to check which
F
wrapping
paper can be recycled and
wr
which can’t: just grab a handful and scrunch it
into a ball.
when you open your hand, it can go into
If it stays in a ball whe
your blue bin to be recycled. If it comes unscrunched, it needs to go into your green bin.
And if it’s too pretty to throw away, fold it up and save it for next year!
Get more recycling dos and don’ts on our website:
www.swale.gov.uk/blue-bin-recycling

Tree-riffic
If you’re going for a real Christmas tree this
year, our garden waste recycling service
could help you get rid of it once Twelfth
Night comes around.
Once you’ve subscribed to the service, all
you need to do is cut your tree up so it fits
into your brown bin and it’ll be collected as
usual.
Not a subscriber yet? Our garden waste
recycling service is convenient and easy to
use; and, for £35 per year, puts an end to
trips to the tip.
Once you sign up, all you need to do is put
your garden waste in your brown bin and
we’ll do the rest. Your bin will be emptied
every two weeks, so over a year you’ll pay
just £1.35 per collection.
Find out more about the service on our
website: www.swale.gov.uk/brown-bingarden-waste
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Prefer an artificial tree?
Unfortunately these can’t be recycled,
but if you don’t want to use it again next
year it could still brighten up someone
else’s Christmas: ask your local charity
shop if they’ll accept it or use Freecycle,
Gumtree or Freegle to give it away.

Love your leftovers
Come Boxing
g Day, iis your
stuffed with
fridge
ge usu
usually st
cooked turkey?
Are your
turke
k
cupboards
stacked with
cu
cupboar
the
pies
t extra mince
th
m
you bought
‘just in
bo
case’?
case
We all
a know how
many leftovers
Christmas
can generate.
So this year,
S
why
different
w not try some
so
ways
wa to cut down
dow festive food
waste? Better food
foo habits aren’t
just good for the
planet, they’re
th plan
also great for your budget:
budge the average
UK household throws away food worth around £470 ever year.
Here are some top tips for this time of the year:
Cook it: Christmas leftovers don’t have to be boring. This year, why not try
Christmas
pudding ice cream, turkey pilaf or a hearty root vegetable stew?
C
Get recipe inspiration here:
http://tiny.cc/hubbub-recipes
Freeze it: milk, bread, cakes and cranberries are
commonly
over-bought at Christmas. And they
c
can all be frozen! Make space in your freezer in
the run-up to the festive season and stock it
back up with your leftovers
Share it: eight out of ten people would be happy to
receive
food from a neighbour. Your extra festive
re
food could make a big difference to a neighbour in
need – or just help you make more friends on your
street.
Anything you can’t use up needs to go into your black and
orange food waste bin. We’ll turn it into compost, which goes
to help grow more plants and crops.
Visit our website to make sure you know what can and can’t go
in your food waste bin: www.swale.gov.uk/food-waste
Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Christmas collection changes
Because Christmas and New Year’s Day both fall on a Monday this year, changes to
normal collection days will last longer than usual. See the table below to check when
your festive collections will be:

If your collection day
falls on . . .
Monday 25 December
Tuesday 26 December
Wednesday 27 December
Thursday 28 December
Friday 29 December
Monday 1 January
Tuesday 2 January
Wednesday 3 January
Thursday 4 January
Friday 5 January
Monday 8 January
Tuesday 9 January
Wednesday 10 January
Thursday 11 January
Friday 12 January

Your waste will be
collected on . . .

















Wednesday 27 December
Thursday 28 December
Friday 29 December
Saturday 30 December
Tuesday 2 January
Wednesday 3 January
Thursday 4 January
Friday 5 January
Saturday 6 January
Monday 8 January
Tuesday 9 January
Wednesday 10 January
Thursday 11 January
Friday 12 January
Saturday 13 January

Collections return to normal from Monday 15 January
Don’t know when your collection days are? Visit our website:
www.swale.gov.uk/my-collection-day

Make sure these don’t end up in your blue bin
 black sacks  polystyrene or ‘bubble wrap’  light bulbs 
 Pyrex  food waste  panes of glass or drinking glasses 
 garden waste  electrical items  textiles, clothes and shoes 
Don’t forget, if your blue bin is full you can always put side waste out in empty
cardboard boxes or clear sacks – but please remember, NO BLACK SACKS

If in doubt, put it in your green bin
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Recycling and refuse collection dates
If you are unsure of your collection week, go to www.swale.gov.uk/my
collection-day and click the link ‘Next Bin Collection’,
or call Customer Services on 01795 417888.
Blue wheelie bin collection week
Green wheelie bin collection week
Don’t forget, food waste is collected weekly with both bins.

Week 1 collections
January 2018
Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

Mon

Tue

4
11
18
25

Mon

Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22
26 27 28

2
9
16
23

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

April 2018
2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

Wed Thur

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

Fri

6
13
20
27

March 2018

February 2018

Mon

Mon

Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
31

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

Mon

Tue

4
11
18
25

1
5
12
19
26

June 2018

May 2018

Sat

Sun

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

Mon

Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

3
10
17
24
31

Week 2 collections
January 2018
Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

4
11
18
25

Mon

Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
5 6 7 8
12 13 14 15
19 20 21 22
26 27 28

2
9
16
23

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

April 2018
Mon

2
9
16
23
30

Tue

3
10
17
24

Wed Thur

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

Fri

6
13
20
27

Mon

5
12
19
26

Sun

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

Mon

Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

3
10
17
24
31

Fri

Sat

Sun

6
13
20
27

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

7
14
21
28

Tue

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

6
13
20
27

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
31

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

7
14
21
28

June 2018

May 2018

Sat

Wed Thur

March 2018

February 2018

Mon

7
14
21
28

Mon

Tue

4
11
18
25

1
5
12
19
26

Wed Thur

Fri

Sat

Sun

6
13
20
27

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

7
14
21
28

For collections during the Christmas period please refer to page 18.
In the event of inclement weather, please leave your recycling and waste out on your
collection day and we will get to you as soon as we can. Daily updates will be on our
website: www.swale.gov.uk

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Feature

Cleaning up at APSE awards
Our innovative scheme to make it easier
to clean up after your dog has won a
prestigious national award.
Swale’s TiksPac scheme was named the
Best Community and Neighbourhood
Initiative at the Association for
Public Service Excellence awards,
which recognises excellence in local
government frontline services.
Cllr Sue Gent, Tim Oxley and Jeff Payne from
Swale Borough Council with Louisa Preston from
BBC Breakfast (left) and Michael Reynolds from
sponsors Secure Design (right)

Offering free dog waste bags at 30
popular dog-walking locations across
the borough, the scheme is funded
entirely by local businesses advertising
on the dispensers.

Cllr David Simmons, cabinet member for environment and rural affairs said: “We’re very
happy that TiksPac has been recognised, and I’m grateful to the officers who helped
set up the scheme.
“These stations aren’t a substitute for dog-walkers bringing their own bags with them.
But we understand that even the most responsible people can be caught out.”
To find out more about what the council does to tackle dog fouling, including how to
report issues, visit www.swale.gov.uk/dog-fouling

Stray dog service good as gold
For the eighth year in a row, the RSPCA has highlighted our stray dog
service as one of the best in the country.
The team has once again been awarded the Gold Footprint Award,
which recognises local authorities in England and Wales that go
above and beyond to ensure animal welfare and promote services
such as microchipping.
Cllr Alan Horton, cabinet member for safer families and communities, said: “We are so
proud of the team and the tireless work they do to help
lost and abandoned dogs.
“While we hope local dog owners never need to use
their services, it’s reassuring to know that our team are
one of the best around.”

Members of the stray dog
service with the award
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If you spot a stray dog, let our team know by calling
01795 417850 inside normal working hours. From
5-9pm on weekday evenings, and 9am-9pm at
weekends and on bank holidays, call 07795 237479.

Feature

Cleaner thinking
Littering, in all its forms, is
everyone’s problem. That’s
why we’re launching a new
campaign to encourage local
people to think cleaner about
how they get rid of their
rubbish.
One area where cleaner
thinking can make a big
difference is fly-tipping. Many
people might not realise
that, by using an unlicensed
waste carrier, they could be
contributing to this scourge
of our borough’s beauty
spots.
“I didn’t think they’d dump it” is not an excuse. If fly-tipped rubbish is traced back to you,
and you can’t prove who took it off your hands, you could be held responsible.
You could get an unlimited fine and be charged for the cost of clearing up your fly-tipped
waste. You might even end up with a criminal record.
So, think cleaner! If someone tells you on
social media that they can get rid of your
rubbish at a very low rate, cash in hand, ask
yourself how they can afford to do the job so
cheaply. When something looks too good to
be true, it often is.
Check with the Environment Agency that
whoever you pay to take away your waste
has a licence to do so: call 03708 506 506
or go to environment.data.gov.uk/publicregister
And always make sure you get your waste
carrier’s contact details – ideally from a
receipt or invoice.
Saying “I didn’t think to check them out”
won’t help if your waste carrier ends up
dumping your rubbish illegally. So think
cleaner and help us keep Swale clean.
Find out more about what we’re doing to
tackle litter on our website: www.swale.
gov.uk/litter

Digital hearing
technology on
your door step
Free hearing tests
Home visiting service
Friendly personal attention
30 day money back guarantee
Micro-suction earwax removal

Why settle for anything less?

Call: 01795 511195
for a no obligation appointment.
www.21stcenturyhearing.com

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Swale’s best businesses
A fantastic line-up of local businesses
were honoured at this year’s Swale
Business Awards.
The awards celebrate excellence in
Swale’s business community, and
in their eleventh year proved to be
harder to judge than ever before.
Cllr Mike Cosgrove, cabinet member
for regeneration, said: “This year saw
more businesses entering the awards
than ever, so the competition was
particularly tough.
“The list of finalists, which included
companies of all sizes, covered a
huge range of sectors and reflected
Above: Gallery Direct, Swale Business of the Year 2017
the diversity and quality of Swale’s
Below: all the winners at this year’s awards
thriving business landscape.”
Sittingbourne’s Gallery Direct were
the overall winners, being named
Swale Business of the Year 2017.
The company has been operating
since 1973, growing from a small,
family-run affair to become a
worldwide distributor of quality home
furnishings.
This year a new category,
Entrepreneur of the Year, was introduced. The winner was Angela Croall of
AngelsLocks, a specialist supplier of hair extensions based in Sheerness.
The other winners on the night were:
• Swale Small Business of the Year – William Whitmey Independent Funeral Directors
• Faversham Business of the Year – The Great Outdoor Gym Company
• Sheppey Business of the Year – Kent Catering Service
• Sittingbourne Business of the Year – Bennett Opie
• Employer of the Year – Burden Bros Agri
• Customer Services and Commitment Award – The Harmony Therapy Trust
• Judges’ Special Award – D-Dee’s Day Nursery.
As well as the presentation of the awards, the evening also included a charity raffle,
which raised £1,022 for the Swale Youth Development Fund.
Plans are already underway for an even bigger and better event next year. Find out
more about the awards scheme, and get updates about nominations opening for 2018
at www.swalebusinessawards.co.uk
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Keep your business safe
in cyberspace
Cybercrime is a grow
growing issue for businesses
around the
he world. In Kent alone, there were
cybercrime from October
7,716 reports of cy
2017, accounting for losses of
2016 - March 2017
million.
more than £15.5 m
help local businesses
To hel
protect themselves, our Swale
prote
Means
Mea Business team have
been
bee working with the Kent
and Essex Serious Crime
Directorate
to deliver
D
cybercrime
advice
c
workshops.
Covering topics from
ransomware to password
security, the sessions
offered Swale businesses
an invaluable introduction
to business cybercrime.
Attendees were
also offered a free
cybersecurity review from
Kent Police’s dedicated
cybercrime unit.
One attendee who took up this offer was Paul Glover, director of Sittingbourne-based
HR consultancy Transcend. He said: “Our clients depend on our online technology, so I
came to the workshop to learn more about this ever-growing area of criminal activity.
“I took up the offer of a review to ensure that every element of our IT setup was secure;
while we were generally very encouraged by the results, we learnt a lot and are now
taking additional security measures.
“We’ve changed our virus and malware protection for desktops, laptops and mobile
phones and are about to purchase a company virtual private network to better protect
the data of our mobile workers.
“I would recommend that every business take cybersecurity seriously before you have
any problems – and never underestimate the risks of public WiFi networks!”
Find out about future workshops and support for local businesses at
www.swalemeansbusiness.co.uk
Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Festival fun
Swale’s first ever Fusion Festival brought light,
colour and music to Sittingbourne town centre
in October.
Pupils from eight local schools – alongside dance
troupes and musicians representing cultural
traditions from around the world – led a lantern
parade through the town to Albany Park, where a
fireworks display rounded off the evening.
The following day saw more fun in the town
centre, with free performances and craft activities
turning the regular artisan market into an exciting
cultural event.
Cllr Nicholas Hampshire, deputy cabinet member
for safer families and communities, said: “We
were delighted to bring the Fusion Festival
to Sittingbourne to celebrate Swale’s cultural
diversity.
“Our thanks go to Cohesion Plus for putting the
festival together, and to all the local people who
got involved to make the event such a success.”
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Poppies blooming across Swale
Swale has been rethinking remembrance this year,
with local people giving their time and creativity to
help make beautiful community tributes to the
fallen.
Following a months-long poppy appeal,
in November our staff worked with
Sheppey Matters and
local volunteers to create
a garden display from
knitted and crocheted
poppies.
Every single flower in
the display at Sheppey
Gateway was donated by
generous local crafters
– and some from
much further afield,
too! Over 3,000
poppies were
donated in total.
Cllr Andrew
Bowles, leader of
the council, said:
“The response to the appeal was
truly overwhelming. People were
so generous with their time and the
end result was a beautiful community
tribute to the fallen.
The Poppy Garden at Sheppey Gateway

“We hope to build on this success
next year and create an even more impressive piece to mark Remembrance
Day 2018.”
Look out for updates about the 2018 appeal in the summer.

Another local poppy appeal, a collaboration between Swale in Bloom and the
Murston HeArt project, is still underway. The appeal is aiming to collect poppies in
time for the Armistice centenary in 2018: one for each Swale soldier who died in WWI.
Anyone can donate a poppy to the project, and your poppy can be made of any
material – plastic, ceramics, wood, stone or any other medium of your choice – as
long as it is durable enough to be displayed outdoors in winter.
To find out how to donate your poppy, go to www.murstonheart.org
Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Stay safe at
home this winter
Winter can be a worrying time for some,
especially as we get older and our bodies
start to struggle more with the cold.
Keep these tips in mind to make sure you
stay safe at home this winter:
• Stay warm. Wear layers, wrap up
and keep your home heated to at least
18ºC/64ºF
and have a say in
• Stay active. Get on the move to
how your hospital
help maintain your health – and raise
is run
your body temperature
• Stay prepared. Keep your
www.medway.nhs.uk/membership
cupboards stocked with basics in
01634 825292
case it gets too cold to go food
members@medway.nhs.uk
shopping, and have salt or grit on
hand for icy steps and paths
Membership is FREE
• Stay healthy. Book a flu jab –
they’re free for over-65s – and eat
well. Have at least one hot meal every day
• Stay on your feet. Wear non-slip shoes outside and well-fitting slippers around
the house. Consider a grab rail if you have steps at your front or back door
If you’re worried about staying safe, warm and comfortable at home this winter, give
our Staying Put team a call on 01795 417131.

Become a

member

Lectures bring WWI stories to life
A series of commemorative talks are helping bring the reality of WWI to a modern
audience.
Organised by the Historical Research Group of Sittingbourne, the talks are part of
Swale’s programme of events marking the centenary of the Great War.
Here’s the lecture schedule for the new year:
23 February – The Battle of Jutland – Newington Village Hall.
27 March – The West Yorkshire Regiment – The Avenue Theatre, Sittingbourne.
22 May – Food in the Trenches – The Avenue Theatre, Sittingbourne.
19 June – The Life and Times of Edith Cavell – The Avenue Theatre, Sittingbourne.
20 September – Stories from the Western Front – The Alexander Centre,
Faversham.
30 October – The Pilgrims to Ypres – The Avenue Theatre, Sittingbourne.
20 November – Faces from the Front – Phoenix House, Sittingbourne.
All the talks start at 7.30pm and tickets cost £5.00 per person, with proceeds going to
fund local centenary peace events. For more information, visit www.hrgs.co.uk
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Lots more to offer
A local project is helping Swale residents aged over 45 get back into employment.
There are many reasons why people drop out of the workforce, and it can be very
difficult to find a way back into paid work after time away from it. The ‘Lots more to
offer’ project is helping to make this process easier for local people aged 45 and over.
Funded by the Big Lottery Fund and European Social Fund, the project helps people
across Kent and Sussex and is delivered in our borough by Swale CVS. It offers tailored
support designed to help people get back to work and show the world just how much
they have to offer.
Support available includes one-to-one
coaching, workshops on CV writing and
interview skills, accredited training courses and
advice on looking for jobs online.
For those who want to become their own
boss, support to become self-employed is also
available – whether the goal is to freelance or
run a business.
That’s exactly the kind of help that Marian
Padina received from the project’s team
in Thanet. Following her referral to the
programme, she was given the advice,
contacts and confidence she needed to set up
as a self-employed tutor.

Marian, left and Tanya Curran, her adult
education project manager.

Marian’s adviser helped her to see that her arts
background and professional experience could
translate into a new career: all she needed
was some constructive advice and the selfconfidence to take it. She said: “My adviser
was of enormous help to me over the three
months I was on the programme. She was a
very motivating force and her enthusiasm was
infectious!”

After two years out of work, Marian is now teaching several art classes and planning
her own exhibitions.
To take part in the project you must be aged over 45 and not in any form of paid work.
You can find out more about the project by contacting Heather Medlock at Swale CVS:
email heather.medlock@swalecvs.co.uk or call 01795 473828.

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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HOLLIS
HEATING
Family run business for over 50 years

Sittingbourne

01795 473170
Boiler installations starting from

£1600 inc VAT
10 years parts and labour

warranty on selected boilers
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Common sense Christmas
Lots of us are busier at Christmas time –
and when you’re busier, it’s easy to get
distracted and forget common sense
safety precautions. Here’s a few tips to
help keep you safer this Christmas . . .

Shopping online can
save bags of time.
Make sure you only use
websites you trust: Christmas
always brings a spike in online
credit card fraud.

Make sure you only park in
well-lit areas.

Spending Christmas
away from home?
Consider timer switches for
your lights so your house looks
occupied while you’re gone

Particularly when you’re somewhere
you don’t know well.

Presents and bags
of shopping can be
tempting targets.

And remember, in an
emergency or if an incident
is in progress, call 999.

Don’t leave them in your car –
bring them inside or put them
out of sight in your boot.

To report a non-urgent
issue, call 101.

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Your councillors
Conservative
Labour

Independent

Hartlip, Newington & Upchurch
Gerry Lewin
01634 366113
cllrlewin@swale.gov.uk

UKIP

John Wright
01795 842852
johnwright@swale.gov.uk

Homewood

Abbey
Bryan Mulhern

Alan Horton

01795 538498
bryanmulhern@swale.gov.uk

07447 925760
alanhorton@swale.gov.uk

Anita Walker

Roger Truelove

01795 531192
anitajwalker@yahoo.co.uk

01795 425445
rtruelove12@gmail.com

Bobbing, Iwade & Lower Halstow

Kemsley

Duncan Dewar-Whalley

Mike Dendor

07889 808871
duncandewar-whalley@swale.gov.uk

07733 937102
cllrmikedendor@gmail.com

Ben Stokes

Sue Gent
01795 430768
suegent@swale.gov.uk

01795 476979
benstokes@swale.gov.uk

Borden & Grove Park
Mike Baldock

Milton Regis
Roger Clark

01795 471139
mikebaldock@swale.gov.uk

01795 430324
clark.rmiltonregis@gmail.com

Nicholas Hampshire

Tony Winckless
01795 425987
tonywinckless@swale.gov.uk

01795 477560 (eve) or 07739 108756
nicholashampshire@hotmail.com

Boughton & Courtenay
George Bobbin

Minster Cliffs
Andy Booth

01227 751388
george.bobbin@btinternet.com

01795 880444 or 07912 464213
andybooth@swale.gov.uk

Andrew Bowles

Adrian Crowther

01227 752840 or 07778 629879
councilleader@swale.gov.uk

01795 874418

Ken Pugh

Chalkwell
Ghlin Whelan
01795 475629
ghlinmwhelan@gmail.com

East Downs
Colin Prescott
01795 590054
colinprescott@swale.gov.uk

01795 871388
kenpugh@uwclub.net

Murston
James Hall
01795 430534
jameshall@swale.gov.uk

Samuel Koffie-Williams
07539 103459 or 07484 274235
samuelkwilliams@swale.gov.uk
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Sheppey East

Priory

Lesley Ingham

Mike Henderson

01795 881123 or 07714 445871
lesleyingham57@yahoo.co.uk

07900 265337
mikeshenderson@outlook.com

Padmini Nissanga

Queenborough & Halfway

01795 880980 or 07500 863623
mininissanga@swale.gov.uk

Cameron Beart
07592 108351
cameronbeart@swale.gov.uk

St Ann’s
Mike Cosgrove

Richard Darby

01795 591790
cllrcosgrove@swale.gov.uk

01795 227592
rdarbypax@aol.com

Nigel Kay

Peter Marchington
01795 661960 or 07767 607456
petermarchington@hotmail.co.uk

Roman

01795 531298 or 07710 487129
nigelkay@swale.gov.uk

Teynham & Lynsted
Lloyd Bowen

Sarah Aldridge

01795 522357
lloydbowen@swale.gov.uk

01795 599272 or 07479 609550
sarahaldridge@swale.gov.uk

Mike Whiting

Paul Fleming

01795 842631
mikewhiting@swale.gov.uk

07470 233886
paulfleming@swale.gov.uk

The Meads
James Hunt

Sheerness

07788 101228
jameshunt@swale.gov.uk

Mark Ellen
01795 667027
cllr.markellen@yahoo.co.uk

Watling

Mick Galvin

David Simmons

01795 666903
mickgalvin@swale.gov.uk

01795 532100
davidsimmons@swale.gov.uk

Angela Harrison

Ted Wilcox

01795 665029
angelaharrison@swale.gov.uk

01795 533004 or 07711 476769
tedwilcox@swale.gov.uk

West Downs
Monique Bonney

Sheppey Central
Tina Booth
01795 880444 (eve) or 07921 394306
tinabooth@swale.gov.uk

07973 443527
montybon1@aol.com

Woodstock
Derek Conway

June Garrad
01795 227592
jvgarrad@aol.com

01795 424865 or 07789 072677
derekconway@swale.gov.uk

Ken Ingleton
01795 873709 or 07973 303384
kjingleton@aol.com

George Samuel
07986 221966
gdsamuel1@aol.com

Swale Borough Council

@SwaleCouncil
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Swale Community Leisure

JOIN NOW, GET
THE REST OF THE
*
YEAR FREE!

www.swaleleisure.com
Sheppey Leisure Complex
Off the Broadway, Sheerness,
Kent, ME12 1HH
Tel: 01795 668 061

Swallows Leisure Centre
Central Avenue, Sittingbourne,
Kent, ME10 4NT
Tel: 01795 420 420

*Terms & Conditions apply. Offer available to new customers only. Offer ends 31st December 2017.

@GyminSwale
/SwaleLeisureCentres

